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I’m ahead of the game! I haven’t been able to say that in a while, since March 13th
of last year in fact. It’s not quite February 1st, and I remembered to flip the
calendar from January to February. This is a huge accomplishment considering
there are still some random calendars at the business that are stuck on March of
2020 and maybe even a couple at home.
Sadly, there’s not much new to report. We’re continuing to move forward, in a
very bizarre, outlandish way. We make food, we put it in those darn, relatively
unattractive, compartmentalized boxes and we deliver it. People seem to enjoy it…
at least that’s the feedback that we receive. This past week we actually prepared
and delivered a sandwich tray and salad for a group of 20. It did my heart good to
see that we still know how to “cater” and that a very brave group of people
gathered for a lunch meeting. There is still hope! Our “dinner for four” pick-up on
Fridays seems to be gaining a little momentum. Good comments on the pot roast
dinner with trimmings this weekend. This coming week we will be offering an
“upstate football super menu” featuring many flavors familiar to football Sundays
but in a little more healthy fashion. Watch for the blast and send us an email with
your order. Lots of protein, not so many carbs!
February, a cold wintry month in upstate New York but lots to look forward to.
Once we turn the calendar page to February we see that in addition to the biggest
football game of the year, we have a groundhog celebration followed by
Valentine’s day, then President’s day, Mardi Gras, and the beginning of Lent.
WOW! Lots of themes for “dinner for four” and special edible tasteful gifts for
your Valentine too. Check for that blast too. Oh, I forgot to mention the Roc City
Uncorked online auction. www.RocCityUncorked.org is the place to be this week
for friendly bidding and outbidding each other for some amazing libations and
food opportunities. Check it out! I’ll be there. See you there? Starts tomorrow
through the 8th. With these cold temperatures and gray days, a little libation
might be just what the doctor ordered. Anything for a great cause. Rotary
provides lots of funding and assistance to many local causes and charities.
So that’s it for now. Sorry that I’m not more inspired this evening. Keep hanging
in, keep doing your best, keep being kind and keep on keeping on (whatever that
means)! Until next time, stay warm, stay safe and stay healthy. Xoxo Sandra
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